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INTRODUCTION

A R-n-Vrsrox orJrnoup RorHnNspnc's Poprny axo PoErrcs

Jerome Rothenberg's poetic u'ork began in the late {ifties. It u'as after his
stav in Europe that his writing took the form of rvhat would beconre a life -
lone program. His first published book, iricu Youtg Gcnnart Poets (1959), al-
ready shov'ed his characteristic interest in translation, poctics, avant-garde
writing, and t-l'reir relation to the human condition as a deeper presence r"-
stttr,cttrrittg tbe poem. Althouqh his work can be associated ',r'ith that of iris
eariv group-David Antin and Armand Schwerner, among others-Rothen-
berg's work is unique. He shares techniques, contexts and a litera4'/cultural
field with others, but his ends are sui generis.

In this first period of his work, Rothenberg sarv image and ernotion
(hou'ever suspect) as primordial dpramic-and dairnonic-fbrces qiving Lf'e
to the poem and as po\rrers capable of introducing and rc-llroducinq rl non-
visibie dirnension. The interaction of this visionary aspect of his poetry ar-rd
his comrnitment to experirnentai writing, which came from his international
outlook and from aspects of the North-American avant-garde, is the force
that gives shape to his poetry as a whole.

Rothenberg's poetics of vision follows the Romantic tradition. Blake u'as
a strong influence from the start. But if rve want to understand the ncwness
of Rothenberg's position we need to take into account that-in contrast 'lr,'ith
manv other American poets of the post-war period-he dcveloped his liter-
arv v'ork in u'ide-ranging communication with other traditions. He took
Charles Olson's interests in ancient culrures in a new direction and ener-
getically researched and translated from other languages and texts. Rothcn-
berg rvas one of tl're first innovative North-American poets to develop in the



context of a contemporary multi-national
Americas and Europe. He is both American
as possible in practice.

poetry communiry across the
at core and as post-American

Rothenberg was not dre only one interested in Lorca or Neruda, for ex-
ample, or in early avant-garde and post-war European poetics-rhough this
spectrum was nor at all typical in the u.S.-but his approach *as ,uJry dif-
ferent from previous ones. where orson, say, was onlyirrt"rerted in ancient
r{avas, just one decade later Rothenberg, liie paul Blackburn a'd Margaret
Ra'dall among others, entered into an active relationship with a number of
contemporary Latin American writers. And most importandv he decided to
constr-uct his own work strongly bolsrered by 

" 
g.o*ing ne#ork of ffansna-

tional conracts. This participation was nor ri*pt" 
" 

,Jrrt.. of a pioneering
effort to reach our and establish bridges berween wrirers fiom differenr na-
tional literarures and.lan€uages but was also an element that triggered and
permanentlv altered his literary pracrice.

This international conrext may well be one of the factors involved in the
somewhat-marginal position h-e 1as given in the "New American poetry,,
that uas then emerging. Rothenberg *as not just one more importanr
"Arrrerican" poet appearing to readers in the sixties. He was a pioneir pan-
American wrirer, with a profile different then from those of the Beats and
rther counterpoetics movements and still separate today from those of the
malnstream poetry and post-language_poetry scenes.

BLrr asain, this emergent global 
"rp".t 

did not appear by itserf but in
tandem rvith Rothenberg's belief-expricit at the beginning of his career
and implicit later in an almosr semi-seiretive way- iri rr, ,rn?"rground re-
aliry for which poetrv is a door or window. And this is where"his ,,deep
imase" poetics takes on full 

.meaning, as is bestseen in the small butrrery
significant collection of poetics, translations and collaborations jnhis poerns
J,otn.the Floatirg wortd (19s9-r963), borh a mini-magazine and a cross_cul_
rural anthology, that was, in Foucault's term, a heteitooia.

.-.. 
N!!o"g-! i1 may not be obvious, Rothenberg's firsi poerry collection

whitc su,n Block sun (1960) was born out of this iame interaction berw,een
an older visionary paradigm and a new post-western and radicaily innova-
tive approach to writing . wbite sm Btaik sun's ttde, for me at leasr, ,;fl".;,
the encounter of western ("white") critical poetics and other cultures and
dimensions ("black"). This combinarion of a powerful and conscious tech-
nical interest and an underworld vision qrrert, results in a verbal structure
increasinqly ruled by.pararaxis, collage, disjunction, assemblage, juxtaposi_
tion, enantiodromia, but also an enterprise based on egalitarirlrir-, .oll""-
tive creation, and an ongoing search for new centers.

With the expansion of the experimental, international and iristoricalas-
pects of his poetics, some of the early Romantic elements lost their centraliw'.
Emotion gave way to a full exchange berween vision and experiment, in
which the logic of entangled sightings (entries into the other world tirrough
poetic percepts) and "deep image" as such disappeared frorn Rothenberg's
main vocabulary making his poetics go from a search for a mr-stic source
out-of-and-into darkness to a decentered poem and (perhaps more impor-
tantly) a decentered subject. Rothenberg suppressed his orieinal visionary
"I" only to engage in a range of experiments with multip)e "I's" and cvcs.

One can see the gradual change fiom a Romantic American Deep Image
to a post-Romantic plural vision in the transition {ront Betu;een 1960-1963
to Tbe Gorky Poems (an edition which by the way involved binational and
bilingual work). Although Rothenberg himseif seemed to have complctelv
abandoned "deep image" and even came to see his work therc in a self-crit-
ical way, there is certainly a continuity between the understanding of this
earlier period and the new period in the making.

A new dimension in Rothenberg's work began in the second half of the
sixties. The key concept now was ethnopoetics-a continurtion, amonq other
things, of Olson's travels into Mexico, of Pound'.s explorations in global col-
lage, of his own readings of anthropological sources, and u.ith that too he
brought a logicai conclusion to the project of European avantsardists like
Tiistan Tz.ara (and the European avant-garde in general), to blinc to light a
heterogeneous range of poetries from other geographies and u.itl'r an opcn-
ing as well to other, often occluded lerrels of consciousness. In Rothenberg's
case, there u.'as also a systematic impulse to build a new image of poetrv
worldwide and to subvert Western poetic understandines using materials
from other strains and culfures.

One can easiiy bypass the heart of Rothenberg's poetics-especially once
ethnopoetics appears and attracts attention-not only because Rothenberg
does not openly insist on the metaphysical narure of his poetics (he is in fact
skeptical about it) but also because so much contemporarr,. cxperimentalism
(at least in i ts post-sixt ies phase) has a strong connect ion t<-r posi t i r  ist ic.  post-
modernist and anti-metaphysical tendencies (from analytical philosophv to
deconstr-uction), according to which language is a cultural surfacc or net-
work, with a consequent lack of any real sense of depth. As tirne passed,
Rothenberg's work came to be understood in the context, for example, of
Language Poetry most of whose poets (but not all) define their poetics in
opposition to any metaphysical or religious claims. But Rothenbere's poctics
does contain metaphysical premises: ethnopoetics is not only a poetics of
multiculturalisrn and a post-colonial mapping but also a search for a primal
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poetics, an investigation into the relation of the non-conscious mind and its
culrurl] forms of e.roression.

Rothenberg has been'ery careful in establishing paralleJisrns berween
shamanism and contemporary poetry and art. He doesn't want to draw pre-
marure conclusions, but putting the relation of sbantan and poet into discus-
sion *.as a frontal part of his ethnopoetics project-rhough he later preferred
the trickster fipFre as a closer model for comparison, probably because of
the ntorc ambivalent and absurdist narure of the ffickster's culnrral function.
His asscmblage Tecltnicittns of tbe Sacred (1968) opened our historical con-
sciousness to the range of poetries across the globe and shattered for some
of us dre basic Eurocentric beliefs that still dominate the literary domain,
"a concertcd assault," as Charles Bernstein described it, "on the primacv of
\,\,'estern high culture and an active attempt to find in orher,
nonrvestern,/nonoriental cultures, what seemed missing from our or.r,rr." And
vet it was at the same time a more than S0O-page-long rnanifesto on the
skills and epistemic possibilities of rirual/performance and of oral and visual
irnage-rnaking, wherever found.

His famous appropriation of Eliade's phrase "technicians of the sacred"
trrkes on a new meanins when viewe d in the light of Rothenberg's Janusian
r.r ritinq. As another example of Rothenberg's contradictory pairings, "tech-
nicilns" here means experimentalists concerned u,ith cultural inr.'ention and
transnrission, while "sacred" refers to u.hatever may be taken as the hidden
dornain. ' lecirnicians of the sacred then means experimentalists of the in-
visiblc. But the "toral translarion" that Rothenberg's poerry frequently asks
for also instmcts us nor to subordinate either of the elemenrs of the implied
dichotomy, not to kill the paradox. Technicians of the sacred, experirnentnlists
of tlte inaisiltle, are those agents occupied vi,irh renovatingfonn and at the
sarrre tirne investigatingrhe bottontless. (Please note that this is the same con-
geprual and secret plav of opposites acive in other key Rothenberg titles,
like his 1960-1970 anthology Poem,r for tbe Gante of silence, rvhere igame"

refcrs to dre reordering of the poem's formal-cultural aspects while "siience"
may refer to a kind of crypto-mysticism.)

Ethnopoetics thus seen is at least triadic: experimentaiist in literanrre,
nrr.rlticultural in politics and esoreric in religion. To read his poetry fullv,
we need to understand that the changes his work has gone through do not
fbllow a linear order in which prior discoveries or principles get pushed aside
for newer ones. Rothenberg's work is braid-like.

Poland/19)I (published tn 7971, but in prcparation since tire late sixtics) is
an experiment in an altered ethnopoetics, a turn frorn thc carll ' primitive,
archaic and indigenous explorations (first in Tecbniciarz.tand then rn Shakitry
the Pumpkin) to a playful investigation of his own immigrant and Jeu,ish
imaginaries. At this point in his rvork, Rothenberg is using different rroices
to recall fragmentary memorics that reldis/cover imaqe and sound legacies
comins fi 'om disparate (and desperate) archivai ancl phantasmasot'ic sourccs.

His ethnopoetic asseurblage projects contillued in the seventies r.r' itlr
magazines llke Alcheringn and lrlew Wilderness Lrtter and the antholoqies
AruericaA Propbeqr andA BigJeuish Book. At this point in his career, Rothen-
berg was centrally linked with "cthnopoetics" thoueh l think feu, thorouqhly
understood that ethnopoetics as a forrn of poesis is a collase including cnp-
tohistory-a call for the simultaneous renewal of culnrral forms and a re-
confizuration of consciousness, a matter of rnaking new cultural rrnd spirirual
constellations available.

And it is at this level that etbnopoeacs-as the creativc reseirrch on how
culture produces poiesis-involves an ethopoetics-hou, poiesis in rurn pro-
duces communities and subjectitittes (ethos). Each of Rothenberg's succcssir.'e
books of poetry can then be read as an increment il-l r.'oices and tucnrories, t
present that never stops uncovering new pasts. From A Seneca Jourual (1978)

to Tbat Dda Sttnin (1983), Rothenberg sa\\' 11 ne\\f transition coming (ancl
again nrarked it with a retrospective gadrering of his u,'ork, lrtcu Sc/cctcd Pocms

[1986]).It is at this erl:opoetic levei, that Rothenberg'.s can bc read not as a
project mainly occupied with exterior entities-other traditions, comyr,rsi-
tion techniques, etcetera-but as that of a poet undergoing a proccss of
metamorphosis through different phases. The movement from Deep Inraqe
to Ethnopoetics rvas part of an ethlpletic desire to collsrruct a post-Rorlrln-
tic-but still visionary-poetry'.

During the ethnopoetic stage, Rothenberg rnade adjustmcnts-uiich
again let us see more clearly rhe ethopoetical aspect of his beconring-qoing
from an ethnopoetics centered on the other(s) to an ethnopoetrcs ccntcred
in his ownJewish-Western imaginary.Accordingly the nerv 1985 edidon of
Tbchnicians of the Sacrel included European materials, ancl in thc nineties
Rothenberg's translation work would concentrate on 2rvant-gardc figures
like Lorca, Schwitters, Nezvai, and Picasso, and his new big project in the
1990s u,ould be a global reordering of modern and post-modern poetries in
the first frvo volumes of PoemsJbr the Millennium. (with PierreJoris).

But none of this can be fully understood only at the level of books and
texts. Performance is a crucial part of Rothenberg's poiesis. As in other cul-
tural contexts, in his work as a poet the strengthcninq of perfonnance can
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be seen as a sign of the birth of new forms. Performance is not "fs1111"-2
closed or at least recognizable fonn-but an unsettled form-process, a form-
in-becomins or even a forrn-that-will-not-accomplish-itself-a kind of
ephemeral or liminal transition betrveen one form ani anothe, in which cul-
nlre goes through a crisis to transform and make sense and non-sense during
the str-uggle, an interplay of resistance and emergence.

This is why perforrrance is so important in Rothenberg's poetry, and
one can see that many of his transformational peaks are located precisely
around those series of ooems that most clearlv involve oerformance: the
Navajo and Seneca "total trrnslations" (chants), for 

"*r*pi", 
and the poems

dedicatcd to the older Dada poets. These high performance works from the
1970s and 1980s announce a chanqe in Rothenberg's poetic subjects and his
(conscious and unconscious) rvriting rnedrodologies. If performance is how
wc qo from one form to another, rvithout the need or help of rational
means-anci rvith body as a catalyst-it is not the individual poet who per-
forms but who hirnself becomes the subject of performance.

Performance occurs rvhen the body enters into a strong field of non-
standard language. The eye of performance is the eye of the hurricane: tl-re
central ego disappears and is replaced by the void produced by the intense
rnovements oi energetic lanflrage eround it. Perforrnance is also used bv
Rothenbers to make texts come into living material conditions-a fulfill-
rnent of the verbi-voco-visuai soma. \,Vith Rothenberg, perforrnance gives
full l if-e to poems throueh the revival of voices coming, he seems to tellus,
from the elsewhere-as the performer's body and identiry are altered by the
verv action of performance.

In a related sense Rothenberg's use of the rvord "Pre-Face" is yet an*
other rurn of phr:ase thet signals cil:opoetical transformations. The word it-
self became idiosrmcratic in Rothenberg's rvork starting 'il.ith the norv classic
pre-face to Technicians of tltc Sact'ed (r.r'hich also included a post-face). Pre-
Face hcrc implies a change of identiry, and it is no accident that Rothen-
berg's prose frequently takes the form of prefaces or postfaces. His poetry
collections use them further as a kind of explanation or commentary on the
circumstances, procedures, intentions and ideas behind the r.r,-riting. The
presence of tl'resc pre/post-face s is an unequivocal key to unclerstanding the
w'hole of Rothenberg's work, poems and poetics alike, as a series of experi-
ments in trans-forming the poetic subject and per-forming the lanE3rage in-
sicle of u'hich the poet becomes an-other.

Through these pre-faces-as in his other essays and even inhis commen-
rznes-Rothenberg became one of the most persistent practitioners of "po-
etics" as a literary, e\/en a poetic genre of its ou.n. Probably no other

North-Anericanpost-u'arpoet icnlovetnent-u' i ththeclearercepttonof
various f'erninist tendenciesl-hacl the potendal to bccoure a field of stud.v in

i;;;" right as did ethnopoetics' Fthnopoetics ns :r pfotu-,::ti^l-science

opened a hybrid discourse ihat freely rlr".i.d poetrv and rnthropologv, and

in a more ,rrbt..rr.t."t .'u,.f implied sorn"ihit-tg iik" a psvchol-ristory" thtrt-is'

a discourse on rhe manif"rt"tion of forms ,,',d .ottt"nts belonging to dre

dead in the embodi"J .o.r.ionsness of the living indi'idual,,a pairing that

.' '.as best caprurecl i";h;;;;;s and title of Polnttct/l9jl-u'here "Poland"

can be read as , ,ign oi,1rJ past, of the clead and othe rs, a'd " 193 1 " (Rothen-

berg,s birth year) .r 
^ 

rifr .f ,he personal; tr collrrboration bcn'ccn rr sh,stiv

otherness nnd n pri..,""t"-f-roa1t bv ,t 
"rn, 

of an utrconvelltion:ll f inplage thrt

blencls the cornmuni."aior]'benveen the tq'c'r sides of thc crqtrrtiou' \ision

;; ;;;.prio' ,r.,".lirt"c1 bv a sarekeeper u,ho ref;scs to sirnph'rrirnslarc.

The dead are the port.l i ito our o*,n iclentities, the u'derctlrreut of

mernory of the past flasl'ring into our culrenl imaginatio[r, self, and senses'

\Are lack the 
'roper 

;Ltil. ,; u'derstand the activin', "the prescncc of the

d.rd," ,, Rotlr.,tterg once pLrt it, in orrr dail'v lives' The. indiviclual is not e

;;# 
",.,titf 

but anlndi'isible congeries of orhers. In the search to better

underst.,rnd this, some fonn of art 
"ri,l 

po.a* mt' sen:e..s as a kirrd 
'f 

spec-

;i;;;; spcech, a plavftil ancl uncanuy set of rcprcscntadons o' t6e i'rp'ssi-

bi l iwofalanguage." , .L. . ' l " " tu. ."ate. lL l r , ,asinglecnt i t t ' .Rcl t l ' rcnbcrg' .s

o".r;", (rhat ii, ,r-r. 
"rrrr. 

r1rrough rvhich all spccch ernerges) srer'v in voices,

sources, archives, ,,aditions, t.&niqrr.S, fortns, auc'liences, bot6 
'tl 

the pzrge

and in performanc". fh"'r,'"ftc, Tint Ddn Stntir, his poetn't.ok 
'ct 

an-

other turn.

*

Rothenberg's first poetry period had occupied itseif rvith the dcscent intrr

darkness, a vision that he kept exploring: the abyss, wilderness, hclls, flo$ er-

u.orlc1s, paradises, mystical dir,rr",-,rior-,r, ancl all sorts of undenwrrld cirartrcters

and scenes, .trir'tg 
^'.otplex 

coilection of avant-garde and.pc'sr-rc,,nlrlrltic

methoclologies to cail thenr out. His journel's itrto ner[ rcqions have c<lrr-

tinued from the eighties into the present."rln,,vthtclugl-r l"ris rtr'tsrcrhrl t-r-

plorarions of new i"-r".t^"a places, from tl-re death camp s o{ Ntu,l'n ( 1989)

to rhe openlngs ,"; ftr;o* fli-pr", of G,ttn*in Cttntplcn (2009); fiorn his

,.r*"..1 po"il, derived f'Jm tttuels into old geogrlq!1es and cnltures tcr

the surge of fresl-r translations inA Patatlisc oJ'Piett(t999) and d.rc darke.ed

u,orlds and rooms embedded in concealntrit, nrd capt'icltos (2010). These

multiple landscapes are "cruel nin'anas," irnagir-ral space-tin.les of suffcrinq'
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As such they call us to become many, an other or a series of others, of voices
coming from all roles,levels and directions.

If after Deep Image came Ethnopoetics-u'ith the former not so much
going away as meraing in the helix of his total project-after this Deep
Ethnopoetics came a poetics of rvimess. Where "testimonl"'as an act of wit-
ness was present almost from the beginning, the figure of d-re wimess as such
has only slowly emerged as a new conceptual center in Rothenberg's work:
a plural-I that describes dre world at the same time that it intervenes in it.
The winress here js as much an ethnographer and historian as a survivor and
magician; he still belongs to the oneiric dreamworld but is plagued by the
human capaciry for cruelty. The witness wants to portray the world in words
that include the activiw of the occult and occulted in the "real" world. He
uses the "barbaric" preciselv to write "poetry afterAuschwitz." He does not
peacefull1' contemplate the rvorld or merell' narne it-the many voices that
the witness includes are often mean, obscure, cruel. \A4tness is wizard and
u'arrior, executioner and victim, trickster and tpant. And is ahvays paving
the price of pain. He is from elsewhere but belongs to this rvorld. He par-
ticipates in History. He is Many. He likes to incorporate the mout}rs, the
voices and the words of others (not onl.v in his poems but also in the form
of otherings, variations, transcreations and appropriations, even of rvords
from his orvn poetic past). And he is almost alwavs speaking "on bolrow-ed
time."

Poet-as-'ivitness is post-shamanic. It is no accident that this figure-func-
tion gains importance aft"er Tbat Dada Strain, whose last poem (in the book
of that title) is dedicated to the rise and fall of Maria Sabina, the nAazatec
shamaness, a kind of rite of passage to separate from the shamanic dream
she symbolized. Rothenberg knows that late poets cannot be shamans.
(There's no visible tribe, pure Myth does not exist in a u'orld after Holly-
rvood, nor can the shaman holistically heal because he or she is historically
wounded.) But Rothenberg refuses to accept that a poet is just a plain writer
and that language is merely culrural. The I and spirit that a certain post-
modernism dismissed reappears in the mud. Psyche is undeniable. Langrage
is vertiginous. Poetry is soul-re-making-if only by chance.

Poet-as-w'imess is still in ti-re making, and it may well be Rodrenberg's
main conrribution to poetics, drough a more subtle one than ethnopoetics
as an open field and Deep Ethnopoetics as a project still to be understood
in its cornplete scope. Probably rve will have to become "post-post-modern"
(G. Oppen) to understand the importance of Rothenberg's version of the
"witness", a mode in which poetrv is neither neo-shamanism nor pure arti-
fice, neither Romantic nor Post-Romantic.The wiffress, besides, throws liqht

on the prevlous stages of Rothenbere's poetic past' shor'ving the narure of

hisownexperiments.w,ithNorth-Americanexperimentalism,'anexperilrtetr-
talism in rvhich discontinuil,' is not just an aesthetic techniqr.rc but also a

way to call up ,ft. pr"r".'t" oi de'th, and palataxis a way to aestheticrliy ren-

dei th" ,.rp"i'i-porition of this and the other v'orld'

Rothenbergt* i*" ' ' i ' themarkerofanewkindofpoet- i tspre_face-
in r,vhich *o ,pp^r".trfy ofpotnt drives coexist: an acknowledgement of po-

;6 ;t ; pe.p"torl ,,1d'"dit'l change of form-and thus the u'illingness ttr

.roi ."tri' any-thing-and a desire to constmct a total poetics, or-to use 'l

recent word of Rothenberg,s-an oltttlipoetics: to Say in everv forrn possible

what cannot Possiblv be said'
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